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ABSTRACT: An atomic force microscope operating in a contact mode can provide 5-
1 5-nm atomic-scale images of a poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) film that allows
the identification of what are believed to be phenyl groups and phenyl chains. Large-
scale, 5- 1 5-mm images reveal the presence of raised surface features attributed to
the extrusion process used to form the PET film. These surface irregularities could
affect the film’s physicochemical properties. Furthermore, regions with different overall
surface roughnesses have been identified, showing that surface roughness can distin-
guish between the amorphous and crystalline regions that form this type of film. Im-
aging forces have been found capable of altering the film surface, and surface disorder
increases with imaging time. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 1237–
1243, 1997

Key words: atomic force microscope; surface roughness; poly(ethylene terephthal-
ate) film; crystalline regions; amorphous regions

INTRODUCTION a PET polymer, was used as sample PET-F in
this study. This polymer was produced by reactingSince Binnig and coworkers1 invented the atomic
ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid using anforce microscope (AFM), this type of scanning
Sb2O3 catalyst. Samples PET-W and PET-SH areprobe microscopy has been proven particularly
similar films obtained from the front wall anduseful in providing details of nonconducting sur-
shoulder of a commercially produced, terephthalicfaces at the atomic-scale level. It is now possible
acid-modified PET soft-drink bottle. These filmsto image polymers,2–8 biological materials, 9–12

were glued onto steel disks with epoxy resin. Afterclays,13–15 metal sulfides,16 glasses,17 metal ox-
the glue dried, the AFM tip was carefully guidedides,18 zeolites,19–22 and zeolite-containing cata-
to the middle of the film, thus beginning the im-lysts used by petroleum engineers to produce
aging session.transportation fluids.23,24 It is the purpose of this

The AFM used for these experiments25 was aarticle to report the use of AFM to investigate
contact-mode instrument (Nanoscope III; Digitalthe surface of poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET)
Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA) based on thefilms.
optical lever cantilever detection design of Meyer
and Amer26 and Alexander and colleagues.27 TheEXPERIMENTAL
images presented in this paper contain either 256A 1- 1 1-cm sample of commercial grade HOSTO-
1 256 or 512 1 512 data points, and nearly allPHANt PET film, obtained by melt extrusion of
the images shown in the figures were acquired
within a few seconds. The Si3N4 cantilevers (withCorrespondence to: M. L. Occelli.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/071237-07 integral tips) used for imaging were between 60
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and 120 mm in length and possessed a spring con-
stant in the 0.1–0.6-N/m range. In general, the
force applied for these images ranged from 1.0 to
100 nN. Several hundred images were examined
using different cantilevers. As before, the AFM
was calibrated by imaging mica.

The mean surface roughness (Ra) of several
AFM images was studied by examining variations
in the average vertical range (z-values) exhibited
by the image and is defined by

Figure 2 Top view, atomic-scale image of sample
Ra Å

1
LxLy

*
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0
*

Ly

0
Éf ( x , y )É dxdy PET-SH.

translator as the sample is scanned in the x- andwhere f ( x , y) is the surface relative to the image
center plane, and Lx and Ly are the dimensions of y -directions.8

The atomic-scale images in Figures 2–6 pro-the surface.28 The largest vertical-range variation
measured in an image is expressed by Rm , which vide structural details that cannot be totally cor-

related to the schematic representation of theis the distance between the highest and lowest
points on the surface relative to the mean plane.28 PET structure shown in Figure 1. However in Fig-

ures 2–6 and in other images (not shown), it is
possible to observe sets of three white spots, 0.29
nm in diameter, generating short chains 0.7 nmRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
({0.1 nm) in length (Fig. 5). These white spots
are believed to represent phenyl rings in the PET

In an AFM, an xyz piezoelectric translator raster structure. If we let the C{C bond length in ben-
scans a sample below the stylus of the cantilever. zene be 0.14 nm, then a benzene ring will offer
The vertical deflection (z-direction) of the cantile- the AFM tip a target area at least 0.28 nm in
ver is measured as the stylus moves over the to- diameter. Using the scale in Figure 1, a length of
pography of the surface, by reflecting a laser beam about 0.94 nm can be obtained for the three-phe-
off the end of the cantilever and measuring the nyl-rings chain.
location of the reflected laser light with a two- Figures 2–6 show the absence of the preferen-
segment photodiode.8 A digital electronic feedback tial orientation of the alkyl chains connecting phe-
loop keeps the deflection of the cantilever, and nyl groups as shown in Figure 1. The lack of peri-
therefore the force of the stylus on the surface, odicity in these atomic-scale images could be at-
constant. This is accomplished by moving the tributed to the extrusion process or, more likely,
sample up and down in the z-direction of the xyz to a lack of complete structural rigidity in the

different PET films that allows the occurrence of
surface deformation by the AFM imaging forces.

In fact, although the applied force was in the

Figure 3 Top view, atomic-scale image of sampleFigure 1 Schematic representation of the PET struc-
ture. PET-W.
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Figure 4 Side view of Figure 3.

Figure 6 Side view, atomic-scale image of sample
PET-F; contains some details also seen in Figure 5.

1.0–100-nN range, the tip of the cantilever was
found capable of modifying the PET surface topog-
raphy. In an effort to measure surface deforma- after imaging PET-SH and PET-F samples [Fig.
tion as a function of force and time, a silicon tip 7(e,f )] . Thus, for imaging forces in the range of
with an imaging force of 100 nN was used to gen- 1.0–100 nN, the AFM tip was found capable
erate the results reported in Figure 7. It can be of altering the surface of these PET samples
observed that in Figure 7, after raster scanning [Fig. 7(a–d)] .
of a 1- 1 1-mm region of the film for about 46 s, The large (10- 1 10-mm) images in Figures 7–
a permanent indentation was generated on the 13 reveal the existence of raised surface features
surface, and that the surface topography changed that form almost parallel ridges aligned along
with time [Fig. 7(b–d)] . Specifically, after scan- (what is believed to be) the film extrusion direc-
ning for 4 s, the mean roughness (Ra) and maxi- tion. Cross-sectional analysis of these surfaces in-
mum height (Rm) of the surface shown in Figure dicates that the ridges are an average of 1.0 mm
7(b) were 2.4 and 24.2 nm, respectively. Images ({0.2 mm) wide and that the average spacing be-
were then collected at 2-s intervals for a 46-s pe- tween ridges is near 1.2 mm ({0.1 mm). Similarly,
riod. Ra and Rm values monotonically increased to in Figures 9 and 10, overall surface roughness
5.7 nm and 49.4 nm, respectively. Figure 7(d) profiles give Ra and Rm values of 3.6 and 42.0 nm,
shows a large (10- 1 10-mm) image containing respectively. In Figures 7(f) and 8 the collection
a 1- 1 1-mm area indicating the results of the of parallel ridges is crossed at a 60-degree angle
deformation experiment. by a ridge 3–4 nm in height. The patterns in Fig-

Similar results were obtained after imaging ures 7–13 could indicate possible reorientation
other sections of the same 10-1 10-mm region and of the PET chains during the extrusion process.

Surface modifications of the type shown in Fig-
ures 7–13 could affect the extruded PET films’
physicochemical and mechanical properties.

The schematic representation of the PET film
macrolattice29 in Figure 12 proposes that the PET
structure is formed by a regular distribution of
oriented microfibril (chains) aggregates aligned
along the fiber axis.29 These regions of crystallin-
ity are held together by tie microfibrils oriented in
a fairly random manner, thus forming amorphous
domains regularly dispersed between the crystal-
line regions (Fig. 12).

The large-scale images in Figure 13(a,b) con-
trast two 5- 1 5-mm sections of the PET film in
which surface chains are well oriented side by side
[as in Fig. 13(a)] or have variable length andFigure 5 Top view, atomic-scale image of sample

PET-W showing possible chains of phenyl rings. orientation [as in Fig. 13(b)]. It is believed that
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Figure 7 (a) Side view, large-scale image of sample PET-SH at the beginning of the
imaging session. (b) Side view, large-scale image showing surface modification in sam-
ple PET-SH after 4 s. (c) Side view, large-scale image showing surface modifications
in sample PET-SH after 8 s. (d) Side view of large-scale image in (a) at the end of the
imaging session. White arrow points to a 1- 1 1-mm area modified by the imaging force.
(e) Top view, large-scale image of sample PET-SH showing three 1- 1 1-mm zones
modified by the imaging force. ( f) Top view, large-scale image of sample PET-F showing
surface modification by the imaging force.
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Figure 8 Side view, large-scale image of sample PET-
F showing raised surface features typical of this type Figure 10 Side view of Figure 9.
of materials. The film was prepared by melt extrusion
of a PET polymer. The image contains two 1.0- 1 1.0-
mm indentations resulting from surface modification by

have distinguishing roughness properties. In Fig-the imaging force.
ure 13(b), the crystalline region has Ra of 13.2
nm and Rm of 120 nm. In the adjacent amorphous

these two regions represent crystalline and amor- region these values increases to 22.8 and 154 nm,
phous domains, respectively. In Figure 13(a), a respectively.
2- 1 2-mm section on the right-hand side has Ra It should be kept in mind that the AFM proba-
of 2.3 nm and Rm of 19.3 nm. In contrast, a similar bly underestimates the height of the surface
section in Figure 13(b) was found to have Ra of roughness measured because the AFM tip is pyra-
24 nm and Rm of 191 nm. Areas with Ra and Rm midal with sides at 45 degrees, and has a radius
values of 37.7 and 314 nm, respectively, were ob- of curvature estimated at 20–40 nm.30 As a result,
served in other parts of Figure 13(b). These mea- it may not be able to faithfully trace and describe
surements indicate that a large difference in sur- the steep and sometime deep grooves found on
face roughness exists between the crystalline and these types of surfaces. Nevertheless, in contrast
amorphous regions. to the representation shown in Figure 12, AFM

These two types of aggregates can also be ob- images in Figure 13(a–d) indicate that crystal-
served in the same 10- 1 10-mm large-scale image line and amorphous microfibril domains in PET
in Figure 13(c) . The white arrows in Figure 13(d) fibers are fairly irregular in size and shape, they
(bottom) indicate the boundary between the have different and distinguishable surface
amorphous and crystalline domains. A second roughnesses, and their distribution does not fol-
arrow points to tie microfibrils29 that separate low any preestablished pattern.
these two regions and then extend into the neigh-
boring domains [Fig. 13(d)] . As expected from
the images in Figure 13(a,b), the two domains

Figure 11 Top view, large-scale image of sample
PET-SH from the shoulder of a bottle, showing theFigure 9 Top view, large-scale image of sample PET-

W from the front part of a bottle, showing the same same type of surface features seen in samples PET-F
and PET-W.type of surface features seen in sample PET-F.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

When an AFM is operated in a contact mode, the
tip of the cantilever is in constant contact with
the sample surface, where it fluctuates according
to the surface topography in a manner controlled
by repulsive van der Waals’s forces. This mode of
operation provides high resolution and the possi-
ble identification of phenyl groups and phenyl
chains as shown in Figures 2–6, but it can also
provide artifacts resulting from morphologic de-
formation induced by the rigidity of the cantilever
in contact with the surface (Fig. 7).

Rough surfaces cannot generally be traced ac-
curately because of the finite radius of curvature

Figure 12 Schematic representation of the PET film of the tip. Thus the surface topography of the PET
macrolattice (30) . A and B represent crystalline and samples under study has been traced with an ac-
amorphous regions connected by the tie microfibrils in- curacy controlled by the tip size and by the canti-
dicated in C. lever spring constant. Furthermore, the interpre-

Figure 13 (a) Side view, large-scale image of sample PET-W showing a possible
crystalline zone of the film. (b) Top view, large-scale image of sample PET-W showing
a possible amorphous zone in the film. (c) Side view, large-scale AFM image of sample
PET-W. Arrows indicate possible amorphous and crystalline zones. (d) Top view, large-
scale image of sample PET-W showing the boundary (arrow) between amorphous and
crystalline domains.
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